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The celestial polarization pattern may be scrambled by refraction at the air–water interface. This polarization
pattern was examined in shallow waters with a submersible polarimeter, and it was calculated by using land
measurements (“semiempirical predictions”) and models of the skylight polarization. Semiempirically pre-
dicted and measured e-vector orientations were significantly similar. Conversely, predicted percent polariza-
tion was correlated but lower than measurements. Percent polarization depended on wavelength, where at
high sun altitudes maximal percent polarization generally appeared in the UV and red spectral regions. The
wavelength dependency of polarization may lead to differential spectral sensitivity in polarization-sensitive
animals according to time and type of activity. © 2006 Optical Society of America
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. INTRODUCTION
nell’s window is the circular region on the water surface
bove an underwater observer with an aperture angle of
pproximately 97.5°, within which the entire celestial
emisphere above the water is compressed due to refrac-
ion. This area is often seen as a bright circle at the water
urface by submerged observers.1 The underwater light
eld is partially linearly polarized,2,3 except for some el-

iptical polarization near the water surface.4 In shallow
aters, the linear polarization pattern has been divided

nto two parts, one inside Snell’s window and the other
utside it.5

Generally, the polarization pattern within Snell’s win-
ow near the water surface and a few meters deep is as-
umed to be determined by the same factors as those in-
uencing the skylight polarization. Therefore sun
osition, cloud cover, amount of atmospheric dust and
aze, distance of the direction of observation from the ze-
ith, and multiple scattering all affect the polarization
attern within Snell’s window.5 Marine animals use this
efracted celestial polarization pattern, which is highly
orrelated with the sun position, for navigational tasks.6

Using the Fresnel theory of refraction and the single-
cattering Rayleigh model of skylight polarization, Hor-
áth and Varjú7 computed the influence of refraction on
he celestial polarization patterns visible within Snell’s
1084-7529/06/081978-11/$15.00 © 2
indow of the flat water surface for four sun altitudes.
hese calculations were limited in that they assumed a

otally flat water surface (no surface waves) and single-
cattering Rayleigh skylight from a totally clear sky.
owever, due to the focusing of sunlight by surface
aves8–10 and the wavelength-dependent attenuation of

ight in water,11 deviations from this model are likely to
ccur. Indeed, Cronin and Shashar,12 measuring polariza-
ion at 15 m deep on a coral reef, did not find substantial
ifferences between the polarization patterns within and
utside Snell’s window in the 350–600 nm spectral range.
dditionally, neither polarization measurements con-
ucted in artificial turbid media13 nor measurements per-
ormed at sea and in freshwater lakes14,15 reported differ-
nces between the two proposed patterns.

Polarization-sensitive animals utilize the underwater
olarization patterns in various manners.2,6,16 Notable in
he current context are body orientation and
avigation.17–25 Use of a polarization-based sun compass

s well-known in fishes swimming close to the water
urface.26 In calm shallow waters, the apparent location
f the sun can be readily observed within Snell’s window.
owever, with the general undulating water surface and
ith increasing depth, the determination of the sun posi-

ion becomes difficult.27 Since skylight polarization trans-
itted through Snell’s window depends on the sun
006 Optical Society of America
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osition,5 utilizing this polarization pattern for orienta-
ion and navigation may confer an indirect sun compass.
ence, in terrestrial as well as marine animals, the dis-

ribution of polarization of skylight is important in orien-
ation and navigation tasks.16 Hawryshyn and
cFarland28 as well as Parkyn and Hawryshyn29 sug-

ested that fishes make use of the UV component of the
olarization pattern, which is abundant inside Snell’s
indow30 for body orientation and navigation. As another
ode of navigation, the grass shrimp (Palaemonetes vul-

aris) exploits the polarization pattern of Snell’s window
n its offshore escape response.31–34

Another means by which marine animals may utilize
he skylight polarization transmitted through Snell’s win-
ow is to enhance the apparent contrast of objects.16 The
olarization of light that scatters from a transparent ob-
ect, e.g., zooplankton,35 or that is reflected off a light-
eflecting silvery fish36,37 differs from that of the incident
kylight. Thus a polarization-sensitive animal could per-
eive these differences and detect the otherwise camou-
aged predator or prey.
As a consequence of the above, revealing the way the

elestial polarization pattern changes as it penetrates
nto the water is central for understanding the visual in-
ut available to polarization-sensitive marine animals
nd its potential use.
In this study, we (i) performed a quantitative compari-

on between theoretical predictions and in situ measure-
ents of the polarization of skylight transmitted through
nell’s window, (ii) examined the spectral distribution of
his polarization, and (iii) drew predictions regarding the
olarization information available to animals and the po-
ential adaptations of animals for utilizing this informa-
ion.

. MATERIALS AND METHODS
. Underwater Polarization Measurements
xamination of the spatiotemporal and spectral charac-

eristics of the underwater polarization pattern within
nell’s window was conducted (by S. Sabbah and N.
hashar) over a coral reef in front of the H. Steinitz Ma-
ine Biology Laboratory, Eilat, Red Sea (29°30� N, 34°56�
).
Recordings were performed by using a custom-built

apid-sampling point-source polarimeter described in de-
ail by Shashar et al.11 The polarimeter was based on a
hree-channel spectrophotometer (Ocean Optics ADC-
000-USB), each channel equipped with a fiber optic
Ocean Optics UV/VIS 600 �m) with a 5° acceptance
ngle restrictor, a polarization-neutral, spectrum-
attening, color filter (Rosco Supergel #02, bastard am-
er), and a linear polarizer (Polaroid HNP�B UV/VIS).
he transmission axes of the polarizers were set to 0°,
5°, and 90° off the horizon. The three fibers’ heads and
lters were inserted into a submersible housing that was
xed on a rotating apparatus, attached to a vertical pole
t a depth of 2 m. Integration times ranged between 1
nd 5000 ms to allow a sufficient signal-to-noise ratio
ithin the 350–700 nm spectral range. To surmount
ave-induced fluctuations in the readings, we applied au-

omatic averaging of several integrated recordings to pro-
ide a total recording duration of no less than 3 s per
easurement, which was much higher than the waves’
ndulation period.
Measurements were completed in August 2003 under

lear blue skies. The detector was aligned at an elevation
f 60° above the horizon, and each morning the detector
as adjusted to face one of five relative directions Dn �n
1,2, . . . ,5� corresponding to 0°, 45°, 90°, 135°, and 180°
way from the solar meridian at sunrise, and stayed fixed
hroughout the day. A measurement day commenced at a
un altitude of −5° and continued until midday, when the
un reached its highest altitude. Eilat, at the tip of the
ulf of Aqaba, is surrounded by the Edom and Eilat
ountains. At sunrise the sun was obscured by moun-

ains until it reached an elevation of 2°–3°. Therefore so-
ar azimuth at sunrise was defined as the azimuth at
hich the sun peeked over the mountains.
Measurements were taken every minute continuously.

ach measurement was coupled with the corresponding
un altitude and the horizontal azimuth angle (measured
t a 1° resolution) between the sun and the detector’s di-
ection (Fig. 1). Data on the sun position were obtained
rom a U.S. Navy website (http://aa.usno.navy.mil/data/

ig. 1. Definition of light directionality and measurements in
he underwater setup. The solar zenith angle ��i�—the vertical
ngle between the zenith and the sun as viewed from outside the
ater—ranges from 0°, when the sun is at the zenith, to 90°,
hen the sun is at the horizon, to angles greater than 90°, when

he sun is below the horizon; the vertical angle between the re-
racted light beam and the zenith ��r� ranges from 0°, when the
un is at the zenith, to 48.6°, when the sun is at the horizon, to
arger angles, when the sun is below the horizon; the detector ze-
ith angle (�p; also referred to as the viewing zenith angle)—the
ertical angle between the zenith and the detector—ranges from
°, when the detector is facing the zenith, to 90°, when the detec-
or is facing horizontally, to 180°, when the detector is pointing
oward the nadir; the solar and detector azimuth angles �i and �p
re the horizontal angles between the north direction and the
un or the detector, respectively (the azimuth angles are mea-
ured clockwise from the north when looking downward); and the
elative direction ��� is the horizontal angle between the two ver-
ical planes containing the sun and the detector.
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ocs/AltAz.html). Throughout this project, over 1000 po-
arization measurements were executed and analyzed.

. Data Processing and Analysis of
nderwater Measurements
efore measurement setup, fibers were cross calibrated
y examining an evenly illuminated white diffusing fab-
ic. By accounting for the cross calibration factors and
ark noise measurements, we calculated the intensity I,
ercent polarization d, and e-vector orientation � of light
y using a custom-made LabView application. Polariza-
ion analysis was based on the equations of Wolff and
ndreou,38 modified by Shashar et al.11 In short, if I0, I45,
nd I90 represent the intensity values recorded when the
olarizing filter on a fiber optic is at 0°, 45°, and 90° from
he instrument horizon, respectively, then, from geometri-
al considerations, the orientation of polarization � (rep-
esenting the e-vector shift from the vertical) is given by

� = �1

2�arctan� I0 + I90 − 2I45

I90 − I0
� ,

Then if �I90 � I0� �if �I45 � I0� � = � + 90 ° else � = �

− 90 ° �. �1�

nd if a switch is made from a shift off the vertical scale
o one off a horizontal scale, i.e., absolute e-vector orien-
ation �, the following condition is applied:

if �� � 90 ° � � = � − 90 ° else � = � + 90 ° . �2�

he total intensity is given by

I = I0 + I90, �3�

hile the percent polarization is given by

d = 100
��I0 − I90�2 + �2I45 − I90 − I0�2

I0 + I90
. �4�

he e-vector orientation scale ranges between 0° and
80°, with 0° and 180° corresponding to horizontal polar-
zation and 90° corresponding to a vertical e-vector, and
he percent polarization ranges between 0% and 100%.

. Measurement Controls and Limitations
everal levels of controls were executed. (i) Performing

ntensity-controlled polarization measurements, one
ound the minimal intensity level at which a reliable po-
arization measurement could be obtained. The latter in-
ensity level plus its square root (approximation of the
oise level) was defined as the minimum level of signal
sable for analysis. Measurements lower than this mini-
al level were excluded from analysis. (ii) Due to the local

ide, the detector depth changed by up to 1 m during each
easuring day. In a control experiment, examining the ef-

ect of this change on the underwater polarization, maxi-
al standard deviations of 4.32% and 4.68° for d and �,

espectively, were found. (iii) Variation between days was
stablished by performing a series of 30 measurements,
min apart, on each of three days, with the detector fac-

ng an elevation of 60° above the horizon. On these days,
ecordings were performed at similar sun altitudes and
orizontal azimuth angles between the sun and the detec-
or’s direction, yielding 30 triplets in which the sun alti-
ude and the relative direction off the solar azimuth were
early identical (less than 1° difference). Within the
50–700 nm spectral range and at individual wave-
engths spaced with a 10 nm interval, the standard devia-
ion (SD) between the members of each triplet was calcu-
ated. Throughout the examined spectrum, the SDs of the
0 triplets did not exceed 5° and 5% for � and d, respec-
ively. Thus measurements taken on different days were
omparable.

. Full-Sky Polarization Measurements
he full-sky polarimetric measurements have been per-

ormed by a different but overlapping group of authors in
999 in Tunisia.39 The full-sky polarimeter and the evalu-
tion procedure were described in detail by Gál et al.40

ere we mention only the following technical data: In our
ase, a 180° field of view was obtained (under clear skies
ver an open desert, by A. Barta, J. Gál, and G. Horráth)
y using a fisheye lens (Nikon Nikkor, f=2.8, focal length
mm) with a built-in rotating disk mounted with three

roadband �275–750 nm� neutral density, linearly polar-
zing filters (Polaroid HNP�B) having three polarization
xes (0°, 45°, and 90° from the radius of the disk). The de-
ector was a photo emulsion (Fujichrome Sensia II 100
SA color reversal film; the maxima and half-bandwidths
f its spectral sensitivity curves were �red=650±30 nm,
green=550±30 nm, and �blue=450±50 nm) in a roll-film
hotographic camera (Nikon F801). For a given sky, three
hotographs were taken for the three alignments of the
ransmission axis of the polarizers. The camera was set
n a tripod such that the optical axis of the fisheye lens
as vertical. Using a personal computer, after evaluation
f the three chemically developed color pictures for a
iven sky and 24-bit (3�8 for red, green, and blue) digi-
ization (using a Hewlett Packard ScanJet 6100C), the
atterns of intensity I, percent polarization d, and
-vector orientation � of skylight were determined as
igh-resolution, color-coded, two-dimensional circular
aps. These patterns were obtained in the red, green,

nd blue spectral ranges, in which the three color-
ensitive layers of the photo emulsion used have maximal
ensitivity. However, one should note that in this full-sky
mage we do not have exact spectral information.

. Calculation of the Percent Polarization and e-Vector
rientation of Linear Polarization of Skylight
ransmitted through Snell’s Window of a Flat
ater Surface

he boundary of Snell’s window of a flat water surface ex-
ends up to

	SW = arcsin� 1

n� = arcsin� 1

1.33� = 48.75° �5�

easured from the zenith, where n=1.33 is the refractive
ndex of water. Due to refraction of light at the air–water
nterface, the world above the water visible through
nell’s window is distorted.41 A point of the firmament
ith an elevation angle 	 measured from the horizon is
pparently seen with an elevation angle
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	* = arccos� cos 	

n � . �6�

he apparent horizon corresponds to the boundary of
nell’s window. Due to refraction, the state of polarization
f skylight transmitted through the water surface also
hanges. To describe the state of polarization of skylight,
e used the additive Stokes vector16:

S = �I,Q,U,V�, �7�

here the first component I is the total intensity of light.
he second component

Q = Id cos�2��cos�2
� �8�

uantifies the fraction of linear polarization parallel to a
eference plane, where d is the percent polarization, � is
v
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he e-vector orientation, and � is the ellipticity of polar-
zation. The third component

U = Id sin�2��cos�2
� �9�

ives the proportion of linear polarization at 45° with re-
pect to the reference plane, and the fourth component

V = Id sin�2
� �10�

escribes the fraction of right-handed circular polariza-
ion. Since the circular polarization of skylight is practi-
ally zero,16 we used 
=0 [when cos�2
�=1, sin�2
�=0, and
=0] in this work. The change in the state of polarization

f skylight refracted at the air–water interface and trans-
itted through Snell’s window of a flat water surface can

e described by the following Mueller matrix41:
M =
sin�2�i�/sin�2�r�

2 sin2��i + �r�/cos2��i − �r�
� �

cos2��i − �r� + 1 cos2��i − �r� − 1 0 0

cos2��i − �r� − 1 cos2��i − �r� + 1 0 0

0 0 2 cos��i − �r� 0

0 0 0 2 cos��i − �r�
	 , �11�
here �i and �r are the angles of incidence and refraction
easured from the vertical, respectively. The elements of

his Mueller matrix originate in the Fresnel theory of po-
arization of light transmitted through the air–water in-
erface. If the Stokes vectors of the incident and transmit-
ed (i.e., refracted) skylight are Si and St, then

St = M · Si. �12�

n the semiempirical prediction, we used the patterns of
he intensity I, percent polarization d, and e-vector orien-
ation � of partially linearly polarized light arriving from
lear skies as presented earlier by Pomozi et al.39 These
atterns were measured by full-sky imaging polarimetry
n Tunisia at wavelengths 650 nm (red), 550 nm (green),
nd 450 nm (blue). The sun altitudes �S for the measured
elestial patterns are approximately ±0.5°, the same as
hose for the underwater measurements. The azimuth
ngles � of the underwater measurements were trans-
ormed to ensure that they coincide with those of the ce-
estial measurements.

The I, d, and � patterns of the Rayleigh sky at a given
un position were calculated on the basis of the single-
cattering Rayleigh theory.42 In the single-scattering Ray-
eigh atmosphere, the intensity IRayleigh��� and percent po-
arization dRayleigh��� of skylight are

IRayleigh��� =
Imax

2
�1 + cos2 ��, �13�

dRayleigh��� = dmax

1 − cos2 �

1 + cos2 �
, �14�

ndependent of the wavelength, where � is the angular
istance between the sun and the point investigated. The
alue of Imax was chosen arbitrarily, because all the
tokes parameters given in Eqs. (7)–(10) are proportional
o I, and thus d [see Eq. (15)] and � [see Eq. (16)] are in-
ependent of Imax. The value of dmax was chosen as the
aximal d value in the celestial d pattern measured in

he green �550 nm�. In the single-scattering Rayleigh at-
osphere, the e-vector direction of skylight is perpendicu-

ar to the plane of scattering determined by the observer,
he point observed, and the sun, independent of the wave-
ength.

To be compatible with the underwater as well as the
erial sky polarization measurements, we calculated the
and � patterns of the transmitted skylight in Snell’s

indow. If V=0, d and � can be expressed by the Stokes
arameters as follows16:

d =
�Q2 + U2

I
, �15�

� =
1

2
arctan�U

Q� . �16�

he full-sky I, d, and � patterns of clear skies originated
rom two sources: (i) the I, d, and � patterns measured
arlier by Pomozi et al.39 at 650, 550, and 450 nm and (ii)
he I, d, and � patterns calculated from the single-
cattering Rayleigh theory. The I, d, and � patterns of the
ransmitted skylight are called “semiempirical” or “Ray-
eigh” if the celestial I, d, and � patterns originate from
ource (i) or (ii), respectively.

As noted in Subsection 2.A, the underwater polariza-
ion measurements (Fig. 1) were performed in five direc-
ions of view D �n=1,2, . . . ,5�. To compare the measured
n
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nd predicted d and � values of skylight transmitted
hrough Snell’s window, we calculated d and � at Dn in
he following way: At every Dn, first the Stokes param-
ters I, Q, and U were calculated from the semiempirical
r Rayleigh I, d, and � values of each point in the 10° field
f view of the underwater polarimeter with the use of Eqs.
7)–(9). Then the individual Stokes vectors were summed
p in the field of view, resulting in the predicted Stokes
ector.43 Finally, using Eqs. (15) and (16), in calculated
he predicted d and � values from the predicted Stokes
ector.

. Statistics
ue to the nonnormal distribution of the data, nonpara-
etric statistics were used. All statistical analyses were

erformed with STATISTICA software. The degree of fit be-
ween the semiempirical calculations and the measured
ercent polarization was defined as dsemiempirical
dmeasured, while the degree of fit between the theoretical
rediction and the measured percent polarization was de-
ned as dRayleigh−dmeasured. Similarly, the degree of fit was
lso calculated for the e- vector orientation �. Using the
onparametric ANOVA, Kruskal–Wallis test, we exam-

ned the effects of the sun altitude and the light hue on
he various degrees of fit. To compare the pooled polariza-
ion values within Snell’s window (through all examined

ig. 2. (Color online) Celestial polarization patterns measured b
erns viewed through Snell’s window of a flat water surface calcu
t sun altitudes �S=0°, 31°, and 64°. The center and the perimet
hile, in Snell’s window, the center and the perimeter of patter
oundary, respectively. (a), (g), (m) 180° field-of-view color photog
f the sky visible through Snell’s window. For each sun altitude,
nd e-vector orientation � (measured clockwise from the local me
he measured d and � patterns, the overexposed celestial regions
he measured patterns is the wire of the sun occulter (a small bl
he measured and predicted d and � at four detector positions (c
ectangles shows the orientation of polarization, while their widt
un altitudes and directions) calculated by using the ce-
estial Rayleigh pattern (dRayleigh and �Rayleigh) versus
hose calculated by using the measured celestial pattern
dsemiempirical and �semiempirical), we applied the nonpara-

etric Wilcoxon test. Similar analyses were also used to
ompare the pooled polarization values within Snell’s
indow, measured and predicted either by the semiempir-

cal calculations (dsemiempirical and �semiempirical) or by the
elestial Rayleigh pattern (dRayleigh and �Rayleigh). To char-
cterize the precise relationship between the measured
olarization values and the theoretical or semiempirical
redictions, we used the nonparametric sign test and lin-
ar regression. Throughout this manuscript n=number of
eplicates or measurements, and p=level of confidence.

. RESULTS
he skylight polarization pattern transmitted through
nell’s window, calculated by using either the measured
r the Rayleigh celestial patterns, could describe the gen-
ral pattern of polarization, as measured from under wa-
er, in both e-vector orientation � and percent polarization

(Figs. 1 and 2). Within Snell’s window, the measured d
nd the absolute tilt of the e-vector orientation 
�
 ranged
etween 0% and 73% and 0° and 90°, respectively. The de-
ree of fit between the semiempirical calculations and the

sky imaging polarimetry (denoted “Sky”) and predicted sky pat-
ith the use of these celestial patterns (denoted “Snell’s window”)
e celestial patterns are the zenith and the horizon, respectively,
to refraction of light represent the zenith and Snell’s window

of the clear sky; (d), (j), and (p) 97.5° field-of-view color pictures
lestial and Snell’s window patterns of the percent polarization d
) in the green �550 nm� region of the spectrum are presented. In
aded by red and white, respectively, and the radial black bar in
k). In the � patterns, black bars and white rectangles represent
ing with the centers of the bars). The alignment of the bars and
esponds to four ranges of d, shown in the inset at the bottom.
y full-
lated w
er of th
ns due
raphs
the ce
ridian
are sh

ack dis
oincid
h corr
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easured polarization values (dsemiempirical−dmeasured and
semiempirical−�measured) within Snell’s window varied nei-
her with sun altitude (Kruskal–Wallis, H2,44=1.31, p
0.5 and H2,44=0.53, p�0.7, Figs. 1 and 2) nor with the

ight hue (Kruskal–Wallis, H2,44=2.67, p�0.2 and H2,44
0.52, p�0.9, Fig. 3) for d and �, respectively. The Snell’s
indow polarization parameters calculated with the

ingle-scattering Rayleigh model and the Fresnel theory
f refraction were compared with the corresponding mea-
ured values in the green spectral region �550 nm�. No
ignificant effect of the sun altitude on the degree of fit
etween the theoretical prediction and the measured po-
arization values (d −d and �

ig. 3. (Color online) Predicted celestial e-vector orientation pat
t sun altitudes �S=0°, 31°, and 64°. Patterns are calculated from
b), (f), (j) 550, and (c), (g), (k) 650 nm and (d), (h), (l) Rayleigh cel
f the circular patterns are the zenith and the boundary of Snell
9.86°, and 70.43°. Black bars and white rectangles represent the
t several detector positions (coinciding with the centers of the ba
olarization, while their width corresponds to their percent pola
Rayleigh measured Rayleigh
�measured) was found (Kruskal–Wallis, H2,15=2.24,
�0.3 and H2,15=0.8, p�0.9, Fig. 3). Consequently, per-

orming analyses on the pooled measurements from the
ifferent sun altitudes and wavelengths was possible.
The polarization patterns within Snell’s window, calcu-

ated by using either the celestial Rayleigh pattern
dRayleigh and �Rayleigh) or the measured celestial pattern
dsemiempirical and �semiempirical), did not vary from each
ther (Wilcoxon, n=15, p�0.6 and p�0.3 for d and � val-
es, respectively, Fig. 2) through all examined sun alti-
udes and directions. Within Snell’s window, e-vector ori-
ntations predicted by both the semiempirical
alculations �� � and the celestial Rayleigh pat-

iewed from water through Snell’s window of a flat water surface
esnel theory of refraction using measurements at (a), (e), (i) 450,

patterns. Due to refraction of light, the center and the perimeter
ow, respectively, and the apparent sun altitudes are �S=41.26°,
ured and predicted percent polarization and e-vector orientation
he alignment of the bars and rectangles shows the orientation of
n range.
terns v
the Fr
estial
’s wind

meas
rs). T
semiempirical
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ern ��Rayleigh� did not differ significantly (Wilcoxon, n
44 and 15, p�0.17) and were highly correlated [R2

0.96 and 0.73, respectively, p�0.001, Figs. 4(c) and 4(d)]
ith the corresponding measured values ��measured�.
hroughout all measurements, the values of

�semiempirical−�measured
 and 
�Rayleigh−�measured
 were
2.43° ±13.06° and 12.39° ±15.54° �average±SD�, respec-
ively. On the other hand, percent polarization predicted
y both the semiempirical calculations �dsemiempirical� and
he celestial Rayleigh pattern �dRayleigh� was found to dif-
er significantly from the measured �dmeasured� ones (Wil-
oxon, n=44 and 15, p�0.05). They were both lower than
he measured �dmeasured� values [dsemiempirical−dmeasured
−9.86% ±9.37% �Average±SD�, sign test, n=44, p
0.05, Fig. 3(a); dRayleigh−dmeasured=−8.75% ±10.65%,

ign test, n=15, p�0.001, Fig. 4(b)], yet both were signifi-
antly correlated with dmeasured [R2=0.69 and 0.62, re-
pectively, p�0.001 Figs. 4(a) and 4(b)].

Within Snell’s window, d was found to be wavelength
ependent and to fit four major wavelength dependency
atterns [Fig. 5(a)]. These patterns were defined by the
elationship between d at different wavelengths: type 1
d350�d450�d700, like a downward-opening parabola),
ype 2 (d350�d500�d700, generally decreasing with wave-

ig. 4. Measured versus predicted (a) percent polarization and
b) e-vector orientation of skylight viewed from water through
nell’s window. Solid lines, predicted polarization using mea-
ured celestial patterns at 450 and 650 nm (solid circles, n=29)
nd 550 nm (open circles, n=15); dashed lines, predicted polar-
zation using the Rayleigh celestial patterns (compared only with
he measured values at 550 nm); dotted lines, identity �y=x�. In
ll cases, p�0.001. Polarization values within Snell’s window,
redicted in both manners, did not vary from each other (Wil-
oxon, n=15, p�0.6 and p�0.3 for d and � values, respectively).
ength), type 3 (d350�d500�d700, like an upward-opening
arabola), and type 4 (d350�d500�d700, generally increas-
ng with wavelength). When sun altitude ranged between
° and 20°, d at both edges of the measured spectrum (UV
nd red parts) was minimal, while the maximal d was
eached at the middle of the spectrum, �450 nm [type 1,
ig. 5(b)]. At greater sun altitudes (20°–80°), d decreased
ith wavelength, attaining its maximum in the UV part
f the spectrum [type 2, Fig. 5(b)]. This held for directions
way from the sun �180° – �90° �. However, as the line of
ight approached the bearing of the sun, d became maxi-
al at both edges of the spectrum [type 3, Fig. 5(b)] or at

ong wavelengths [type 4, Fig. 5(b)].
To evaluate the spectral differences in polarization, we

alculated several parameters: the range of percent polar-
zation across the measured spectrum (maximum—

ig. 5. Changes in percent polarization according to wavelength
ithin Snell’s window. (a) Gray and black circles represent indi-
idual measurements serving as examples of the four main
wavelength dependency patterns,” classified as type 1 (small
lack circles), type 2 (large gray circles), type 3 (large black
ircles), and type 4 (small gray circles). Dependency types were
efined by the relative relationships of the percent polarization
alues at given wavelengths; type 1 (d350�d450�d700, similar to
downward-opening parabola), type 2 (decreasing with wave-

ength, d350�d500�d700), type 3 (d350�d500�d700, similar to an
pward-opening parabola), and type 4 (d350�d500�d700, increas-

ng with wavelength). (b) Dependency types, appearing as circles,
t different combinations of the sun’s altitude and relative direc-
ion. Measurements that did not fit any of these dependency pat-
erns were classified as type 0 and are depicted by open squares.
ach point represents a single measurement [such as the ones
resented in (a)]. Traces originate from measurements taken
ith the sensor fixed at one of five relative directions (0°, 45°,
0°, 135°, and 180° away from the sunrise meridian), while the
un changes altitude during the day’s measurements.
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inimum; d), the averaged percent polarization across
his spectrum �dav�, and the maximal difference in the
-vector orientation across this spectral range ���. All
arameters were calculated based on measurements
aken at eight distinct wavelengths between 350 and
00 nm and with a 50 nm interval. Both d /dav [Fig. 6(a)]
nd � [Fig. 6(b)] increased with sun altitude. At low sun
ltitudes, the maximal d /dav and � were achieved at a
elative direction of 45° away from the sun and the mini-

ig. 6. (Color online) Distribution of differences between wave-
engths in (a) percent polarization �d /dav� and (b) e-vector ori-
ntation ��� as a function of the sun altitude and relative direc-
ion. d is defined as the maximal difference in the percent
olarization between any examined wavelengths, and dav as the
ercent polarization averaged over the eight examined wave-
engths (350–700 nm, with a 50 nm interval). � is defined as
he maximal difference in the e-vector orientation between wave-
engths. In (a) and (b), dots represent individual measurements
aken at a certain combination of sun altitude and relative direc-
ion, and surfaces stand for an extrapolation (distance-weighted
east squares) calculated from the measurements. Sun altitude is

easured off the horizon, while the relative direction corre-
ponds to the horizontal angular distance between the directions
f the line of sight and the sun. (c) Median d /dav (with the first
nd third quartiles) as a function of the wavelength at which the
aximal percent polarization was attained. The proportion of
easurements in which the maximal percent polarization was

ttained at the indicated wavelength is provided above each bar.
al values were attained at a relative direction of 135°
rom the sun. However, as the sun altitude increased, the
elative directions in which the maximal and minimal
d /dav occurred approached the sun and the antisun di-
ections, respectively. Throughout all sun altitudes and
elative directions, d /dav and � ranged between 0.04
nd 1.9 and 1° and 52°, respectively. In over 50% of the
easurements, d was highest in the 350–400 nm range.
dditionally, when d /dav assumed high values, the high-
st d was found at both ends of the spectrum, namely at
50–400 nm and 700 nm [Fig. 6(c)].

. DISCUSSION
oth the semiempirical and Rayleigh calculations of pre-
icted percent polarization d and e-vector orientation � of
kylight transmitted through a flat water surface were
omparable with and correlated with the underwater
easured values. Therefore the change in the state of po-

arization of skylight transmitted through the water sur-
ace can be well described by the Fresnel theory of refrac-
ion. These results show that the celestial polarization
attern is indeed available to shallow living marine ani-
als, despite the effects of refraction at the undulating
ater surface. Although correlated, the measured values
f d were significantly higher than those predicted by us-
ng either the measured or the Rayleigh skylight (Fig. 4).
hese differences can be attributed to technical restric-

ions or to environmental/optical factors not considered in
he calculations:

(i) The bandwidths and spectral response of the under-
ater point-source polarimeter and the aerial full-sky im-
ging polarimeter were different.
(ii) The celestial polarization patterns used for the

emiempirical prediction were measured in Tunisia in
999, while the underwater measurements occurred in Is-
ael in 2003, during which the sky polarization patterns
ere unknown. However, the close resemblance of the

emiempirical and Rayleigh predictions suggests that this
ifference was not a significant factor.
(iii) In all presented calculations, the absorbing and

cattering effects of the 2 m seawater layer above the de-
ector were neglected.

(iv) The water surface was assumed to be flat (without
ater ripples) in all calculations, while during the under-
ater measurements the sea surface was inevitably un-
ulated.

The first two limitations [(i) and (ii)] apply only to the
emiempirical prediction, while the last two [(iii) and (iv)]
pply to both manners of prediction. Therefore we con-
lude that the environmental/optical factors are primarily
esponsible for the dissimilarities between the predicted
nd measured polarization. These are the effects of the
ptical properties of water, the light’s path length within
he water, and the surface waves. Consequently, we an-
icipate that the correlation between the measured and
redicted polarization within Snell’s window will be high-
st right under a calm water surface and will decrease
ith depth. This decrease will grow faster with water tur-
idity. Eventually, the Snell’s window polarization pat-
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ern is predicted to become similar to that of the bulk un-
erwater polarization at depths of 10–15 m, depending
n water turbidity.11 Indeed, measuring at a depth of
5 m, Cronin and Shashar12 found small (if any) differ-
nces between the two polarization patterns. Moreover,
olored dissolved organic matter and solutes change the
pectral distribution of light. Generally, the percent polar-
zation decreases with an increase in the share of scatter-
ng in the total light attenuation,44,45 that is, with a de-
rease of the ratio a /b, where a and b are the volume
bsorption and scattering coefficients, respectively. Thus
nhanced Rayleigh scattering near absorption edges of
ater or solutes is expected to diminish the percent polar-

zation and thus to change its spectral distribution. How-
ver, scattering by particles of the size order of Mie scat-
ering �1–3 �m� was demonstrated to increase the
ercent polarization.12,46 Both cases are expected to di-
inish the apparent celestial polarization pattern. How-

ver, the exact effect of colored solutes, common in shal-
ow coastal waters, on the distribution of polarized light
nd its availability to animal vision requires further
tudy.

The Rayleigh model and the semiempirical approach
ielded similar polarization patterns within Snell’s win-
ow. This is due to the similarity between the measured
nd the Rayleigh skylight (Wilcoxon, n=15, p�0.3 for
oth � and d). Indeed, Suhai and Horváth47 showed that
he single-scattering Rayleigh theory well describes the
-vector orientation of skylight in most regions of a clear
ky. However, they also reported on well-defined differ-
nces between the Rayleigh prediction and the measured
ky polarization, especially around the sun and antisun,
here the neutral points of skylight polarization occur.
ur findings of considerable differences between the mea-

ured and predicted polarization parameters near the
abinet neutral point [Figs. 1(f), 2(a)–2(c), and 2(e)–2(g)],
ear the Brewster neutral point [Figs. 1(r) and 2(i)–2(k)],
nd in the vicinity of the overexposed sky regions [Figs.
(e)–3(g)] are in accordance with the report of Suhai and
orváth.47 Neutral points are the unique sites in the sky
ome from which unpolarized skylight (with degree of lin-
ar polarization d=0) is radiated. They are named after
heir first observers. The Babinet neutral point (discov-
red by the French meteorologist Jacques Babinet in
840) is placed along the solar meridian at about 25°–30°
bove the sun. The Brewster neutral point (discovered by
he Scottish physicist David Brewster in 1842) is placed
long the solar meridian at about 25°–30° below the sun.
n overview about all four neutral points of atmospheric
olarization has been given by Gal et al.40 and Horváth et
l.48 Passing a neutral point along a meridian, the
-vector alignment suffers a turn of 90° because the neu-
ral points are placed at the border of the celestial regions
ith positive (perpendicular to the plane of scattering,

oded by bright blue and green colors in Fig. 2) and nega-
ive (parallel to the plane of scattering, coded by bright
ellow and red colors in Fig. 2) skylight polarization.

Within Snell’s window, the percent polarization as well
s the e-vector orientation is wavelength dependent (for
olarization dependence on wavelength outside Snell’s
indow, see Cronin and Shashar12 and Ivanoff and
aterman46). Rather than being constant, the mode of
his dependency varies with the position of the sun, and
hus it changes throughout the day. In most sunlit periods
f the day (85% of the measurements), and at the majority
f relative directions and sun altitudes, the percent polar-
zation assumed its maximal value at the UV and red
700 nm� ends of the measured spectrum.

Many biological visual tasks require the determination
f the natural polarization pattern in the sky (within
nell’s window) or the discrimination of background po-

arization from polarization arriving from an object. In
uch cases, improved sensitivity may be achieved if the
nimal’s polarization sensitivity is tuned to spectral re-
ions where high polarization occurs. In cases where the
ifferences in polarization between wavelengths were
arge, high percent polarization was found at the short
350–400 nm� or long �700 nm� ends of the measured
pectrum [Fig. 6(c)]. No specific wavelength sensitivity is
dvantageous for perception of skylight polarization un-
er clear skies. However, under cloudy skies, detection of
kylight polarization in the UV maximizes the usefulness
f the skylight polarization pattern as a cue for orienta-
ion and navigation.16 UV-polarization-based navigation
s well documented in insects.6 Since the polarization
ithin Snell’s window resembles the skylight polariza-

ion, the advantage of using the UV component of light is
xpected to hold also for the light in a shallow marine en-
ironment. Indeed, it was suggested that salmonids pos-
essing UV polarization sensitivity29 orient and even
avigate by using the polarization pattern within Snell’s
indow.7,15 Planktivorous fishes also, on occasion, use po-

arization sensitivity for finding transparent food items.25

he polarization of light reflected from the body of a prey
r transmitted through it differs from that of the skylight
olarization within Snell’s window.16 A polarization-
ensitive predator could therefore perceive the camouflag-
ng prey against the refraction–polarization pattern of
kylight. Lythgoe1 suggested an additional behavioral ad-
ptation for enhancing the conspicuousness of transpar-
nt objects by examining the margins of Snell’s window.
lanktivorous fishes possess enhanced visual acuity and

orage at the margins of Snell’s window.49,50 In shallow
aters, Snell’s window margins separate between two po-

arization patterns, one within the window and the other
utside it.5 These two patterns differ in their origin as
ell as in their characteristics. Due to surface waves,
nell’s window margins move continuously. Searching for
rey at elevations corresponding to these margins can be
xpected to highlight the prey against this everchanging
olarization background. In other words, to a
olarization-sensitive viewer, foraging at Snell’s window
argins, the prey may flicker and hence be easy to detect.

f indeed polarization vision is used (during daytime) for
lankton detection within or at the edge of Snell’s win-
ow, one may predict that UV- or red-sensitive photore-
eptors are important for such a task.22,51

At low sun altitudes, the maximal percent polarization
s attained at a wavelength of about 450 nm. Hence we
uggest that, for tasks performed mainly near dawn and
usk (low sun altitudes), polarization sensitivity will be
entered in the blue spectral region, where a high light in-
ensity penetrates the water.52–54 The wavelength depen-
ency of the polarization characteristics within Snell’s
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indow may have participated in spectrally tuning the
hotoreceptors in polarization-sensitive marine animals.
owever, critical experimental examination of this topic

s desired.
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